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Dear Alumni & Friends of Mesa Community College, 

As you read this annual report, the full meaning of why it’s a fantastic time to be a part of 
Mesa Community College (MCC) should become readily apparent. In this, our 50th year of 
education, the vision that is being realized and the unparalleled support we have received 
mean that not only are we transforming the landscape of our beloved institution, we are 
preparing our students for the future in ways never before achievable at MCC.

The support provided by individual donors, organizations, families and corporations has 
been the key difference-maker. Our most ardent supporters know that investing in our 
college is about more than laying bricks and mortar. Philanthropic giving often translates 
to powerful and compelling learning experiences for our students – ones that open new 
doors to discover new possibilities, and ideas that alter lives and futures for the better. 
Perhaps it’s a gift that invests students with advanced tools, empowering technologies, or 

state-of-the-art learning environments. Or, perhaps it's investments in engaging faculty who recognize unseen potential in 
our students and ignite their passion for visualizing and touching their future, while instilling in them the courage to seize 
new opportunities in ways that transform. Whatever the investment is, the progress that has been achieved would not have 
been possible without our devoted donors and their commitment to making the vision of MCC’s future a reality.

The work we do here every day propels us forward as a community, state, region, and nation. We know from history that 
an educated citizenry is the real wealth of nations. A simple truth is the higher the level of educational attainment, the 
greater the economic development opportunities for any state or nation. To that end, our donors clearly recognize the 
near-priceless value that a college education creates and that the most significant benefits accrue to our society and 
nation. Quite simply, history has proven irrefutably that no better investment can be made toward ensuring the security 
and future of our nation and people, than the investment we make as donors in advancing higher education and college 
degree attainment.

I humbly thank you for your loyal support of Mesa Community College and the confidence you continue to place in us.

Sincerely,

Shouan Pan, Ph.D., President

It is an honor to present this annual report, which is one small way for us to thank and 
recognize all of MCC’s donors who have provided philanthropic support to the College.

Total cash and pledge commitments to the College from all alumni, employee, retirees, 
friends and organizations topped $2.9 million for the 2013-2014 fiscal year, with the 
Scholarship Fund achieving a record $125 thousand in total commitments. Can you 
imagine the impact that all of these gifts, combined, have had on the men and women 
who pursue their education at MCC, and the further impact they will have on the world 
they will help lead?

Since 2011, MCC has been involved in one very important five-year campaign: the Student 
Success Campaign—with a goal of $5 million in gifts to support scholarships, faculty, and 
academic programs.  As we continue to advance MCC’s most important objectives during 

the final 12 months of this fundraising effort, we know it is due to your loyalty and support that our students and faculty are 
able to achieve their many successes. 

I hope to meet many of you personally in the months and years to come. Until then, please know that all contributions to 
MCC, no matter the size, are bold statements of support to transform the world – one student at a time.  I look forward to 
working with you to achieve your philanthropic goals and to leave your mark on the world by supporting the mission of 
MCC. 

Yours very truly,

Jared A. Langkilde, MBA, Director of Development

COLLEGE DIRECTOR OF DEVELOPMENT

COLLEGE PRESIDENT
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Dear Friends and Supporters of MCC:

I don’t know how I could possibly begin a message to supporters of Mesa Community 
College any other way than by saying congratulations!

Congratulations on the College’s 50th anniversary! What a significant milestone 
and what a wonderful time to reflect on what the College has meant to the Mesa 
community, and on the impact it has had on hundreds-of-thousands of students and 
their families over half-a-century.

At the Maricopa Community Colleges Foundation we are both proud and honored 
to partner with Mesa Community College, to steward the gifts that come to the 

Foundation on Mesa’s behalf, to invest that money and see it grow, and to spend it in accordance with donor 
wishes. And while I’m not big on self-congratulations, we had a pretty good year, too. Our Campaign for Student 
Success has now crossed the $21 million mark. Our endowment (from where most scholarship money comes) 
grew from $33 million to $38 million over the last year and we provided over $2.1 million in scholarships to more 
than 2000 students in the Maricopa Community Colleges. Thank you—and congratulations—for helping to make 
that possible.

We look forward to continuing our partnership with Mesa and with all of you, to provide support for students for 
the next 50 years.

Sincerely,

Steven R. Helfgot, Ed.D, President & CEO

Dear Friends,

I am pleased to present the 2014 Annual Report to Donors on the eve of the College’s 
50th anniversary.  Gifts we receive go a long way to helping our students, faculty, 
programs, and facilities. To all who have given, thank you. To those of you who have 
thought about it, or who have thought what you do will not matter, I encourage you 
to read the stories of those whose generosity has had a meaningful impact.  Gifts of 
all sizes do make a difference and will help the College fulfill its mission and reach 
our fundraising goal of $5 million.

Over the past year, President Pan has talked about the importance of student 
success, completion, and what it takes to be an exceptional College. Alumni and 

friends are excited about the direction and, like all of us who work closely with the College, are not intimidated by 
the nation’s economic circumstances. We believe in the mission of Mesa Community College to provide quality 
education and training that is accessible and affordable through which our communities will thrive for the next 50 
years and beyond.

Each and every one of you has a story of success that is, in some small or big way, grounded in the education you 
received.  What you learned, no matter how long ago, has much to do with the visionaries of your time…the ones 
who believed that students deserved the best well-rounded and balanced education taught by the finest faculty 
without being saddled with a life-time of student loan debt. I hope this year you will see yourselves as visionary for 
MCC, and help us achieve our goals.

Sincerely, 

Steve Adams, Owner, Alphagraphics, Mesa, Tempe, Phoenix

FOUNDATION PRESIDENT & CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER

COLLEGE DEVELOPMENT BOARD OF DIRECTORS CHAIR
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STEVE ADAMS

DR. KENNETH BOREN

DR. REBECCA BOREN

JAMES CHRISTENSEN

SUSAN COURT

DR. DEBRA DUVALL

THOMAS GARDNER

SALLY HARRISON

JOE HOLMES

HON. DENNIS KAVANAUGH

ED KNIGHT

DR. RUTH TAN LIM

EDDIE MARIN

CHRISTIAN MENDIVIL

HON. JUSTIN OLSON

DR. SHOUAN PAN

DONALD POULSON

THOMAS RHODES

CHARLES SMITH

DR. NANCY WALTERS

COLLEEN WHEELER

BOARD
OF DIRECTORS
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STEVE ADAMS
Owner
Alphagraphics

DRS. KENNETH &
REBECCA BOREN
Founders
Boren Family Foundation

JAMES CHRISTENSEN
President/CEO
Gateway Bank

SUSAN COURT
Attorney
JacksonWhite

DR. DEBRA DUVALL
Retired Superintendent
Mesa Public Schools

THOMAS GARDNER
Owner
Gardner Investments

DEVELOPMENT BOARD OF DIRECTORS

SALLY HARRISON
President
Chief Executive Officer
Mesa Chamber of Commerce

JOSEPH HOLMES
Commercial Loan Officer
Gateway Bank

HON. DENNIS KAVANAUGH
Councilman
City of Mesa

EDWIN KNIGHT
Partner
Tetrant Advisory, LLC
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RUTH TAN LIM M.D., M.D. (H)
Owner
Dobson Integrated Medical Center

EDDIE MARIN
Owner
Pro Player Advisors

CHRISTIAN MENDIVIL
Retired General Manager
The Palms Dinner Theatre

THOMAS RHODES
Owner
Arque Capital, Ltd.

CHARLES SMITH
President
Academy Advisors

DR. NANCY WALTERS
Retired Educator

COLLEEN WHEELER
Vice President
H&H Orthopedics

DEVELOPMENT BOARD OF DIRECTORS

HON. JUSTIN OLSON
District 25 Representative
State of Arizona

DR. SHOUAN PAN
President
Mesa Community College

DONALD POULSON
Retired Faculty
Mesa Community College
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MISSION
The Office of Development at Mesa Community College builds a 
compelling case for choice and support among all of its constituents 
by communicating and advocating for the College’s distinctive regional 
position, role, and contributions, thus forging relationships and securing 
commitments that make MCC exceptional and advances the mission and 
priorities of the College, the Maricopa Community College District, and the 
Maricopa Community Colleges Foundation.

VISION
The vision of the Office of Development at Mesa Community College is to 
be recognized for a pivotal leadership role in:

 Transforming MCC into a high-access college of choice with distinction.
 Generating prospective student interest and affinity leading to record 

high enrollment. 
 Garnering statewide and national recognition for MCC as model of 

educational innovation.
 Building a college endowment that underwrites and ensures the 

success of the College’s quest to be exceptional, excellent and a 
distinctive institution of teaching and learning. 

 Positioning MCC as steward of the region’s future and human capital, 
worthy of global business and industry support and collaboration.

 Cultivating the College’s most valuable and powerful strategic 
relationships among business, community, educational, cultural, and 
political leaders.

 Planning and executing history-making, record-breaking 
comprehensive fundraising campaigns.

JARED A. LANGKILDE
Director of Development

480-461-7396
jared.langkilde@mesacc.edu

TANYA T. SMITH
Administrative Secretary

480-461-7485
tanya.smith@mesacc.edu

CHRISTOS J. CHRONIS
Director of Major Gifts

480-461-7356
christos.chronis@mesacc.edu

KARLEY A. MELLBERG
Accounting Coordinator

480-461-7963
karley.mellberg@mesacc.edu

MEET THE DREAM TEAM!
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STUDENT TESTIMONIALS
SHERRI BALYOZ

ARON MIXSON

LORI BOTTOMLEY

EARNESTINE CURRY

DIANA QUINONES

CINDY WONG

BENEFICIARIES
OF YOUR
INVESTMENT
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STUDENT TESTIMONIALS

Single Mom Overcomes Adversity

In her early 30’s, Sherri Balyoz found herself divorced and 
raising two young children on her own.  With only a high school 
degree, she was cleaning houses and receiving food stamps to 
make ends meet.

It didn’t take Sherri long to realize she wanted a different life for 
herself and her family.  She explains, “I didn’t want to raise my 
children in poverty.  I knew that was a dead end road.  That’s 

why I decided to go back to school to become a nurse, for steady employment and a 
good paying job.”

Sherri needed to get through school quickly, get hired quickly, and keep expenses low.  
Through a combination of scholarships from our Student Scholarship Fund, grants, 
and student loans, she was able to work part-time, take care of her children, and 
finish school.  She remembers anxiously looking for her name on a list of the Student 
Scholarship Fund recipients, which were posted twice a year.  Each scholarship made 
a big difference helping her pay her bills.

In high school, Sherri admits she wasn’t focused and got involved with the wrong 
type of people.  She explains, “When I got to MCC, I was an adult and I knew that my 
future and my children’s future depended on me getting an education.  So I was very 
dedicated and did what I needed to do to get through.”  

Today, Sherri is financially independent and an inspiration to us all.  After graduating 
with honors, she was hired as a nurse in a hospital, working nights and weekends.  
From there, she worked in a doctor’s office, followed by an insurance company.  Today, 
Sherri is a certified case manager, has a nursing license in two states, and owns a 
investment business.  

When Sherri started taking classes at MCC, her son was two years old and her 
daughter was three weeks old.  She acknowledges that her time at MCC wasn’t just 
for her, but for them and their future.  She set an example, instilling the value of getting 
an education.  Sherri’s daughter, now 20-years-old, is studying engineering at a local 
university, and her son, 22-years-old, is taking classes here at a Community College 
towards a nursing degree.

Sherri deeply appreciates the scholarships she received during her student days 
at MCC, recognizing that it ultimately made it possible for her to become financially 
independent. 

SHERRI BALYOZ
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STUDENT TESTIMONIALS

Aron Mixson came to MCC determined to change his life 
for the better. He knew it wouldn’t be easy, but then again, 
nothing was easy for Aron, with a mother struggling with a 
drug addiction and a father he never met. Aron’s home life had 
always been unstable, being adopted twice and finally ending 
up in a children’s group home. When he turned 18, he was 
asked to leave the group home, dropped out of high school, 

and moved to a homeless shelter. 

Undaunted by the lack of stability and family support, Aron forged ahead. He got 
a job at Taco Bell, passed the G.E.D. (high school equivalency test) and became a 
manager at the restaurant. Seeing a brighter future ahead, he applied for financial aid 
for college, and started taking classes at MCC. 

Everything for Aron seemed to be falling into place … that is, until his father died. Aron 
explains, “I never knew the man, but it hit me hard when he passed away because I 
was never able to ask him any questions. And so my life took a downward spiral and 
consequently I defaulted on my loans and dropped out of school.” 

For five years, Aron struggled to make it on his own. He says, “I tried to get myself out 
there business-wise, but without an education, it was hard.” During this time, he worked 
for a good friend and mentor who owned a moving company. His friend encouraged 
Aron to go back to school — even giving him the money to file the application. It was 
a turning point for Aron. 

Having someone on your side during challenging times can make a profound 
difference. When Aron returned to school, he had a new attitude. “I decided not to let 
life push me any which way it wanted. I still didn’t have a great life at the time, but I 
knew that getting back to school would start me on the right path to a brighter future.” 

Aron is grateful for the support he has received from his friend at the moving company 
and also for his professors and advisors. He says, “Just by them being a part of my life 
… them being concerned … making sure I was getting the right tutors … they were right
there with me, making sure I graduated.” 

Aron graduated in May 2014 with a double major in Computer Science and an 
Associate of Arts, and he is the first in his family to graduate from college. Today, he is 
back in school, working toward a bachelor’s degree in software engineering at a local 
university and taking some of the math and science core classes at MCC, with the help 
of a student scholarship.

Homeless to Entrepreneur
ARON MIXSON
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STUDENT TESTIMONIALS

LORI BOTTOMLEY
This scholarship came at a time when I wasn’t sure if I would be able to continue 
my education at the pace I had chosen due to financial concerns. I am excited for 
this opportunity to continue pursuing my goals. Thank you for placing your trust 
in me and helping me to see that I am a valued member of this community. I look 
forward to the day I can send that same message to the students I will have the 
opportunity of teaching. Thank you so very much!

 Sincerely, Lori Bottomley

EARNESTINE CURRY
I would like to thank all of the donors for their contribution to my educational 
success. I am honored to be a recipient of this award and to be a student of Mesa 
Community College. Having come to college for the first time at age 50 is the 
best decision that I made for myself in a long time. This experience has absolutely 
changed my life, and because of the exceptional staff and faculty here, it is with 
humility that I accept this award. Thank you for choosing me and letting me know 
how important it is to always do my very best and strive for excellence.

 Thank you, Earnestine Curry

CINDY WONG
I want to say a BIG thank you for assisting me in my educational expenses. It is 
because of this scholarship that I do not have to worry about the majority of my 
tuition this semester. Instead I can devote my energy and time to my studies and 
my family. This is my last semester at MCC before I graduate and transfer to ASU. 
I can focus on maintaining my 4.0 GPA and graduating with honors. Thank you 
from the bottom of my heart for your incredible generosity! I know that a college 
education is a privilege and I absolutely do not take it for granted.

 Sincerely, Cindy Wong

DIANA QUINONES
I am extremely grateful for this scholarship award and would like to thank everyone 
who was able to make this possible for me and my family. Finances is something I am 
currently struggling with and now I can put my stress at ease and fix my computer 
and buy the necessary supplies I need to improve my education. Getting selected 
to receive a scholarship gives me the extra energy and encouragement I need 
to continue my academic journey. Thank you again from the bottom of my heart! 

 Diana Quinones
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HONOR ROLL
OF YOU OUR
DONORS

Through the Honor Roll of 

Donors, MCC gratefully 

acknowledges the support of 

alumni and friends for their 

generosity, commitment and 

belief in the mission of the 

College. Thank You!
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A New Leaf
Arizona Academy of the Performing Arts

Arizona Community Foundation
Arizona Public Service Company

Bunker Family Funeral Homes
Bill Christ Custom Interiors

Carl and Eloise Pohlad Family Foundation
Central Arizona Supply

Charity Photo Solutions, LLC
Chartwells HE

Debra Rock Counseling LLC
Desert Valley Music Teachers Association

Diane and Bruce Halle Foundation
Dori's Bakery, LLC

Dutchess Community College
East Valley Gardener’s Club

Empire Southwest, Inc
Fervor Creative

Follett Mesa Community College Store
Freeport-McMoRan Foundation

G. Hartzell & Son
Gap, Inc

Girl Scouts - Arizona Cactus Pine Council
Home & Irene Wood Foundation

JacksonWhite PC

JJ’s #1766 LLC
Luna Engineering & Design
Machine Tool Cables, Inc

Majerle’s Sports Grill
Martin’s Landscaping Company, Inc

Mesa East Valley Rose Society
Mesa Hohokam Foundation

Mesa Public Schools
Mesa United Way

Native American Community Health Center, Inc.
Pearce Family Foundation
Pomeroy & Associates LLC

Raising Cane’s Chicken Fingers
Rasta Ranch Vineyards

Red Mountain Psychological Services LLC
RWC International
Salt River Project

St. Anthony on the Desert Episcopal Church
TCS AZ NM Fast Pitch, LLC

Tech Funds, Inc
Tempe Diablos Charities, Inc

Tempe Garden Club
The Textbook Company

Total Building Systems Inc.

Honor Roll of Donors

CORPORATIONS, ORGANIZATIONS, FOUNDATIONS

MAJOR GIFTS AND PLEDGES

Alphagraphics

Assets for Arizona IDA Savings Program

Barry Rogers

The Boeing Company

Boren Family Foundation

The City of Mesa

Dr. David P. & Ruth B. Yandell†

Dr. Debra Duvall

Dougherty Foundation

Elaine Duford

Farnsworth Companies

Gateway Bank

Jinnett Kirk Shirley Estate

Mary K. Headington Irrevocable Trust

Mesa Community College Faculty Senate

Nancy Rockhill Walters

Dr. Nora Reyes†

Otto & Edna Neely Foundation

Dr. Robert Hunter†

Dr. Rodney and Liz Holmes∆†

Ruth Tan Lim M.D., M.D. (H)

Theodore Jarvi
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Carol Achs∆†

Donna Adams†

Martha Adams∆†

Joseph Agins∆

Virginia Aguero∆

Edgar Aguilar

Mary Alcon-Young‡

Francisco Amparo∆†

Jeffrey Andelora†

Rosemarie Anderson

Monica Anderson∆

Linda Anderson†

Kristen Anson

Ronald Anton

Barron Arenson†

Ben and Ruthann Arredondo

Matthew Ashcraft∆†

Mark Austill∆

Phillip Austin

Frank Austin∆

Donna Backhaus∆†

Wayne Balmer∆

Pamela Banning†

Alicia Barnett†

Diana Bates Marks

Joyce and Larry Bates∆

Glenna Bayer†

Dewey Benson

Gordon Benson‡

Jean Berger

Andy Bernal‡

John Beshk†

Andrea Bevier∆†

Debra Bitter†

Laurie Black†

Nikki Blackwell†

Patricia Blankenship∆

Julie Blenden∆†

Karen Blevins†

Kris Bliss†

Jack Bogle∆

Clifton Bolyard†

Robert Bonura†

Dr. Barbara Boros†

Donald Bothwell∆‡

George Boutell

Evonne Bowling†

Mary Boyce†

Pam Bradford

Vickie Bradford

Shirley Brandel∆

Trisha Brazda†

Eric Breault∆

Diana Breed†

Dolores Brett

Paul Brewer∆†

William Brickhouse∆

Dorina Brown

Micheal Brown

Peter Brown∆†

Lois Bryan∆

Steven Budge†

Mary Buglion

Diana Bullen†

Doyle Burke‡

Patrick Burkhart†

Brittany Bushnell

Dr. Wynn Call∆†

Preston Cameron†

Overton Campbell∆

Debra Campbell†

Jane Canby

Sarah Capawana∆†

Pamela Carlson

Aaron Carpenter∆

Melissa Carpenter†

Jeffrey Case†

Michael Cason∆

Ben Catlin∆†

Kent Cattani

Cecilia Celaya∆†

Jeanette Cernetic†

Dr. Niccole Cerveny†

Jo Chaves

Angela Chavez∆†

Dr. Alexander Cheroske†

Cynthia Chillock†

Nickie Chouinard

Janet Christensen

Judy Christensen‡

Angela Cissell∆†

Dr. T. Denise Clark†

Richard Cluff∆†

Jeanne Collins

Dr. Linda Collins†

William Collins†

Peter Conden†

Cynthia Connolly†

Lyvier Conss†

Myrale Cooks∆‡

William Cooper∆

Amanda Copetillo∆†

Beatrice Coplan

Lynda Cornejo

Susan Court, J.D.∆

Karyn Coy

Nyla Crockett†

Keith Crudup†

Jim Crutcher

James Cryer

Judith Culp

Michael Culp

Kara Cummins†

Pam Cyr†

Jeanette Daane‡

Candyce Dallas

Elaine Dalrymple

Maria Daniels

ALUMNI, FRIENDS, EMPLOYEES AND RETIREES
Honor Roll of Donors

KEY
∆ Alumni 
† Employee
‡ College Retiree
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Robert Danielson†

Jeffrey Darbut†

An-Alicia Del Toro

Arlene DeLeon†

Pamela Dempsey∆†

Sandra Desjardins

Mary Ann and Richard W. Dewey

Lyndsey Dezentje∆

Brian Dille†

Yvonne Dinehdeal†

Dr. Dori DiPietro†

Tish Dirks

Deborah Dollmeyer

Theresa Dootson

Dr. David Dore†

 Anna Drazenovic†

Kevin Dressler†

Anita Dusek†

Thomas Dyre†

Lauren Ekmark-Popp

Gilbert Ellertson∆

Michael Elliott

Andrew Encisco∆

Marisa Estrada†

Dr. Ann Ewing†

Charlotte Ezell†

Gene Fazio‡

Pamela Felix†

Richard Felnagle†

Reginald Felt∆

Jarrell Ferguson‡

Bonnie Ferry∆

Timothy Florschuetz†

Kristie Fok†

Steven Forrest

Natalie Fox∆†

Rex Foy∆†

Christin Franco†

Gail Fraser∆

Vickie Gallegos†

Robert Galloway†

Puvana Ganesan-Chiu†

Annapurna Ganesh†

Thomas Gardner∆

Julie Garner†

Jorge Garzon-Forero†

Dr. Junius Gibbons

Andrew Giddings†

Jacqueline Gill†

Azul Gomez†

Leo Gonzales

Karla Gonzalez†

Carrie Goode

Carol Grams∆

Christina Grant

Andrew Green∆†

Laura Greep†

Abbie Gregg

Sean Griffin∆

Aimee Guerin†

Karen Guerrero†

Jan and Carol Hall

Scott Hall∆†

Randall Hamblin∆

Pamela Hand∆

Kathleen Hanneken†

Mark Hanson

Paul Harasha†

David Harris‡

Wade Harris∆†

Michael Harwell†

Rebecca Hasler†

Dr. Tawn Hauptli†

Dr. Kevin Healy†

Keith Heffner†

Debra Heidorn

Kristine Heidrich

Francisca Herrera†

Jaime Herrera†

Paul Hietter†

Dr. Vernon Higginbotham∆‡

Herschel Hill∆†

Jack Hinze∆‡

Lisa Hitzler†

Deborah Holexa†

Bill Holt

Charles Horn

Mary Susan Horton†

Linda Hughes†

Janice Humbarger†

Lutfi Hussein†

Marcie and Mike Hutchinson

Donald “Joe” Jacobson∆†

Shelvie James∆†

Erica Janzen

Sylvia Jarvis

Raymond Jenkins∆

Adison Jobe∆†

Frances Johansen

Amy Jo Johnson-Hutson

Sonja Johnson∆

Jan Joransen‡

Barbara Jordan‡

Mary E. Jordan∆†

Bonnie Kalison†

Julia Karam

Maryann Kassel∆

Honorable Dennis Kavanaugh

Mehrzad Khorsandi†

Kai Kim†

Linda Klassen

Roxanne Klassen†

Anthony Kneale∆†

Ed and Lisa Knight

Brian Koeneman

Katrien Kraft†

Renate Kruck

Nancy Kurtok∆

ALUMNI, FRIENDS, EMPLOYEES AND RETIREES
Honor Roll of Donors

KEY
∆ Alumni 
† Employee
‡ College Retiree
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Jeremy Kurtz†

Lea Marie Laffartha∆

Jared Langkilde∆†

Darryl Lankhaar

Nicole Lash†

Lora Lassitter†

Shereen Lerner†

Marjorie Leta†

Paula Levine

Scott Lewis

Jennifer “Gingher” Leyendecker†

Lori Liang†

Patricia Liaros∆

Robert Lively†

Pauline Lloyd‡

Lelane Lohl†

Nathan London∆

Katherine Loveland

Jeffrey Lu∆

Tony Lube∆

Sue Anne Lucius†

Steven Lurenz†

Brandi Lyon

Dr. James Mabry†

Dr. Ben Makelele†

Dr. Richard Malena‡

Dan Manucci∆

Monica Margaillan∆†

Alice Marino†

Sharon Marshall∆

Misty Marshall†

Maria Martell†

Dr. Martie and Kenneth Martin‡

Kenichi Maruyama†

Mike McCallister†

Rhonda McCanless†

Lenora McClellan∆

Dr. Kaye McDonald‡

Barbara McGaughey‡

Mary McGonigle

Dwayne McIntosh∆†

Teri McIntyre

Sharon McLaughlin†

Anna McWhirter†

Karley Mellberg∆†

Neil Merrell

Maria Meyer

Brian Mikes

Robert Miller∆†

Mark David Milliron∆

Denise Mills

Saundra Minckley‡

Zepther Minns‡

Dennis Mitchell†

John Moll†

Shannon Monaco∆†

Jose Joaquin Montemayor†

Ronald Moon∆

Tom Moore

Frank Morales∆

Sonia Morales-Jones†

Susan Morgan

John Mulhern†

Claire Mullady

Marie Mungaray

C. Elizabeth Murphy†

Alexis Nakayama

Patrice Nango†

Hailey Napier

Jaren Napier

Dr. David Neal‡

Annique Nestmann†

Christianne Nieuwsma

Kimberly Norris†

Colleen Norris∆†

Dwayne Norton†

Paul Nunez†

Duane Oakes∆†

Anthony and Diana Occhiuzzi∆

Dennis Olsen

Honorable Justin Olson∆

Jason Omerza∆

Christine Osgood†

Bert Ouderkirk†

Karen Padilla

Laurie Palmer

Leah Palmer†

Dr. Shouan Pan†

Rosa Pardo†

Betty Parisek∆†

Joseph Pastori

Meena Patel†

Elizabeth and Gerald Paulus

Dr. Sonya Pearson†

Lindsey Pedersen†

Ruthanne Penn

Patricia Peppin†

Kathleen Perales†

Lydia Perez‡

Karen Peters∆

Linda Peterson∆

Bruce Peterson†

Craig Peterson†

Jacqueline Peterson†

P. Spencer Peterson†

Jack Peterson∆‡

Tuesdee Pfeiff†

Nancy Pierce

Janice Pierson†

Ann Pierson‡

William Polson∆

Donald Poulson∆‡

Sasan Poureetezadi∆†

John Powell∆

Felicia Price†

Jennifer Quinn∆†

Gemma Quinonez

KEY
∆ Alumni 
† Employee
‡ College Retiree

ALUMNI, FRIENDS, EMPLOYEES AND RETIREES
Honor Roll of Donors
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John Quist

Gwen Raab

Max Ragsdale∆

Sherry Ramsey

Tina Rangel†

Josh Rathkamp†

Norman Ratiner∆

Erin Rawson†

Lucy Rayford†

Kimberly Reely∆†

Phillip Reese

Carol Reiss

Brian Repole

M. Reta

Dawn Rhodes†

Paul Ricci

Eugene Richards∆

Danene Richardson†

David Ritchie

Jimmy Rivera†

Patricia Roberts†

Amelia Rodriguez†

Jon Roeckelein

Eileen Rogers

Diane Rogers∆†

Dr. Scott Russell†

Christopher Saiz†

Blanca Sanchez

Ernest Sanchez∆

Juan Carlos Sanchez†

Jean Sandoval∆

Christina Santacruz del Rosario†

Alan Schlosser

Yvonne Schmidt†

Thomas Schmidt∆†

Julianne Schofield

Tina Scott

Eckart Sellheim

Mora Shahan†

Dr. Pinny Sheoran

Katie Shotzbarger†

Patricia Shryock

Deana Shull

Garry Shumann∆

Paul Shupe†

Katherine Silberman†

Robert Simms†

Annette Skaggs†

Deborah Smith†

Robert Smith†

Supaluck Smith†

Tanya T. Smith∆†

Dr. Robert Soza∆†

Deborah Spadafore

Deborah Sparks†

Linda Speranza†

Janice Sproule

Randall Stapley†

Calandra Staszewski

Lynn Stevens∆

Corki Stewart†

Dr. Ann Stine†∆‡

Radmila Stojanovic†

Dr. Naomi Story‡

Dr. Richard Strand†

Angeline Surber†

Dr. LoAn Tabar-Gaul†

Kacie Takata†

Eduardo Tellez†

R. Thomas Tipton, D.M.D., M.D.S.

Monica Tjang

Teresa Toscano†

Dr. Ly Tran-Nguyen†

Dita Trujillo∆

Jack and Lynn Twitchell∆‡

Elizabeth Ursic†

Victoria Vainer

M. Socorro Valles

Mina Van Dyne∆

Meghann Vance

Francine Vasquez†

Dr. Barry Vaughan†

Harry Vesely‡

Delia Vital†

Phillip Waclawski†

Meredith Warner†

Jean Watermolen†

Allen Watts∆†

Emily Weinacker†

Molly Wesling

Kathryn Whalen

Damon and Colleen Wheeler∆

Patricia White∆†

Sandra Whitley∆

Kenneth Williams

Nicole Willis

Mary Wilson∆

Rhett Wilson∆

Neal Winter†

Thomas Wittig∆

Peggy Wong

Thuy Wong∆†

Gloria Wood∆

Merry Wright†

Lisa Wyatt

Brandon Yee∆†

Dr. Roger Yohe†

Laura Yslas∆†

Dr. James Zaharis

Lori Zienkewicz†

John Zikopoulos†

Dr. Maureen Zimmerman†

Joanne Zimmerman†

ALUMNI, FRIENDS, EMPLOYEES AND RETIREES
Honor Roll of Donors

KEY
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MCC
DESIGNATED
ACCOUNTS
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Access to Care Fund 4113-1
Achieving a College Education (ACE) 4658
Agriculture & Horticulture Department Scholarship 4517
Alumni and Friends Scholarship 4688
American Indian Institute 4170-1
American Indian Student Scholars and Artisans 4007-1
Amparo Family Education Scholarship 4722
Arizona Earth and Sky 4754
Art Chair Talent Award 4196
Art Gallery 4190-1
Athletic Fund 4736
Band Scholarship 4708
Baseball Program Fund 4492
Biology Department Scholarship 4502
Biotechnology 4863
Business Department 4541
Cheer 4178-1
Children’s Center Scholarship 4198
Cross Country Fund 4656
Dance Scholarship 4528
Debbie Nelmida Memorial Scholarship 4398
Dental Program Foundation 4792
Donna Benson Achievement in Science and Education (ASE) Scholarship 4745
East Valley Tribune Journalism Scholarship 4300
English Department Scholarship 4634
Entrepreneurship Center Fund 4193-1
Fashion Scholarship 4061-1
Fast Tracking the Dream 4188-1
Football Fund 4600
Golf Fund 4661
Hoop of Learning Program 4010-1
International Program Fund 4626
Jinnett Kirk Shirley Nursing Dept. Scholarship 4273
John Michael Milliron Memorial Scholarship 4900
Ken and Martie Martin Early Childhood Development Scholarship 4278

FUND NAME ACCOUNT NUMBER

So much more than just accounts, gifts in support of these funds transform our 
students, their lives, their work and our world.

RESTRICTED FUNDS

Restricted accounts are available through the Maricopa Community Colleges Foundation, a 501 (c) (3) 
organization, and are non-interest bearing and must maintain a minimum balance of $3,000.00; principal is 
awarded. Management fees apply.
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MCC Scholarship 4293
Memorial Scholarship 4843
Men’s Basketball Fund 4596
Men’s Soccer 4183-1
Mortuary Science Alumni Scholarship 4393
Music Scholarship 4364
Nursing Scholarship Fund 4591
Nutrition Program 4724
Otto & Edna Neely Foundation Scholarship 4252
Patric E. Whalen Scholarship 4214
Performing Arts Center Fund 4181-1
Phi Theta Kappa-Omicrom-Beta Chapter 4628
Physical Ed/Exercise Science/Recreation Scholarship 4730
Planetarium Fund 4109-1
Playground Music Scholarship 4594
President’s Priority Fund 4818
Rose Garden 4504
Service Learning Scholarship 4472
Sports Medicine 4180-1
Student Financial Emergency Assistance Fund 4625
Tennis Program Fund 4552
Theatre Development 4731
Track & Field Fund 4655
Veterinary Technician Program Scholarship 4483
Volleyball Fund 4615
Women’s Basketball 4621
Women’s Soccer 4179-1
Women’s Softball 4567

RESTRICTED FUNDS

Restricted accounts are available through the Maricopa Community Colleges Foundation, a 501 (c) (3) 
organization, and are non-interest bearing and must maintain a minimum balance of $3,000.00; principal is 
awarded. Management fees apply.

FUND NAME ACCOUNT NUMBER

So much more than just accounts, gifts in support of these funds transform our 
students, their lives, their work and our world.
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Al “Fab” Grey Memorial Trombone Scholarship 5349
Albert D. Austin Jr. Memorial Scholarship 5197
Alice Luhtala Steele Memorial Softball Scholarship  5043
Alumni & Friends Scholarship 5308
Amavisca-Reyes Student Success Transfer Scholarship For Future Teachers 5579
Art Gallery  5541
Athletic Scholarship  5286
B K Scholarship  5096
Barbara O. McGaughey Scholarship 5391
Ben Slack Memorial Scholarship 5165
Betty Jewel Scholarship  5499
Billye Ruth Bracamonte Scholarship  5562
Biology Department Scholarship  5513
Business Department  5548
Chuck Inman Memorial Scholarship 5328
Commission on Excellence Scholarship 5178
David G. Karam Memorial Scholarship 5117
Deborah S. DeVore Scholarship  5790
Derek J. and Brent M. Milner Journalism Scholarship  5059
Developmental Education  5523
Disability Resource 5460
Donald Poulson Scholarship  5048
Dora B. Dewey Memorial Scholarship 5093
Doris E. King Scholarship 5085
Dr. H. E. Hendrix Trust Fund Scholarship 5003
Dr. Norman B. and Fran Johansen Scholarship  5012
Dyane Elaine Holt-McGinnis Memorial Scholarship  5329
Education Scholarship 5217
Edward H. Snider Memorial Scholarship  5290
Elva de Marin Scholarship  5786
Empire Southwest Scholarship  5064
Endowed Teaching Chair 5524
Faculty Senate Student Scholarship  5791
Friends of the Library Scholarship  5539
G.E. & Florence McDonald Scholarship 5044

ENDOWED FUNDS

FUND NAME ACCOUNT NUMBER

So much more than just accounts, gifts in support of these funds transform our 
students, their lives, their work and our world.

Endowed accounts are available through the Maricopa Community Colleges Foundation, a 501 (c) (3) 
organization. They are interest bearing and require a minimum investment of $10,000.00; only interest is 
awarded (currently five percent). Management fees apply.
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Gordon L. Benson Scholarship  5040
Grant Wolf Memorial Scholarship 5225
Helen F. Clark Memorial Scholarship  5372
Helen Leslie Hall and Theodore C. Jarvi Partnership Scholarship  5787
Horn Family Memorial Scholarship 5198
Inez & Carl Twitchell Scholarship 5049
International Education  5526
J. Delores Griffel Scholarship  5362
James Hendricks Memorial Music Scholarship 5253
James Raab Memorial Scholarship  5287
Jim Tipton Memorial Math Scholarship  5553
Jinnett B. & Joe. E. Kirk Leadership Scholarship  5101
John Dutson Photography Scholarship 5257
Jon E. Roeckelein Disabled Student Scholarship  5105
Jose & Martin Montemayor Scholarship 5047
Joseph C. & Nancy Shirley Memorial Scholarship 5100
Judy Christensen Re-Entry Student Scholarship  5273
Kevin Stuart Hall Memorial Scholarship 5222
Keyworth and Kirkpatrick Student Assistance Scholarship 5042
Lois Ferguson Memorial Library Technician Award  5102
Lois Kellogg Duncan Scholarship 5089
Lu Leadership Scholarship  5293
Lyn Dutson & John Valpey Theater Service Award 5060
Mack & Bessie Burke Book Scholarship 5041
Malathi Rajagopal and Narain Kaur Sheoran Scholarship  5137
Marilyn Campbell & Walt Hodges Scholarship 5128
Marilyn P. Campbell Memorial Nursing Scholarship 5387
Martie Martin Child Development Scholarship 5181
Mary Alcon Scholarship  5039
Mary Leffler Cochran Scholarship 5420
MCC Scholarship  5469
McDonald Re-Entry Scholarship 5031
Merrell Model United Nations Scholarship  5045
Milly Olsen Memorial Scholarship 5161
Music Scholarship  5537

ENDOWED FUNDS

FUND NAME ACCOUNT NUMBER

So much more than just accounts, gifts in support of these funds transform our 
students, their lives, their work and our world.

Endowed accounts are available through the Maricopa Community Colleges Foundation, a 501 (c) (3) 
organization. They are interest bearing and require a minimum investment of $10,000.00; only interest is 
awarded (currently five percent). Management fees apply.
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Neal Family Scholarship  5538
Nursing Scholarship 5251
Okumura-Story Scholarship 5174
Paulette Schlosser Memorial Scholarship 5361
Penny Pierson Memorial Nursing Scholarship 5334
Performing Arts Center  5535
Psychology Faculty Scholarship 5202
Ray Buglion Civil Engineering Scholarship  5573
Ray Cattani Memorial Scholarship 5242
Rector Rockhill Scholarship 5503
Refsnes Business Administration Scholarship  5103
Robert & Laura Galloway Scholarship 5317
Ronnie Felix Memorial Scholarship  5009
Rose Garden 5241
Ruth B. Yandell Keyboard Music Scholarship 5344
Ruth Tan Lim M.D., M.D. (H) Veterans Services Scholarship 5578
Ryan Travis Spude Memorial Chemistry Scholarship 5252
Social Science Scholarship  5104
Sue McAleavey Social Work Scholarship 5528
T. Scott Ruth Memorial  5120
Taussig Scholarship 5438
Theatre Scholarship  5080
Thelma Austin Steward Scholarship 5046
Tom Miles Memorial Scholarship  5553
Tony Chavez Scholarship  5370
Urrea Family Scholarship 5402
Velda Rose Scholarship  5529
Zeb Pearce Scholarship  5068

ENDOWED FUNDS

Endowed accounts are available through the Maricopa Community Colleges Foundation, a 501 (c) (3) 
organization. They are interest bearing and require a minimum investment of $10,000.00; only interest is 
awarded (currently five percent). Management fees apply.

FUND NAME ACCOUNT NUMBER

So much more than just accounts, gifts in support of these funds transform our 
students, their lives, their work and our world.
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CONTRIBUTIONS BY DONOR
Alumni $48,159.43
Employee $75,613.61
Friends $1,510,086.81
In-Kind/Property Donations $31,260.07
MCC Department Fundraisers $75,878.47
Retiree $56,322.64

DISTRIBUTIONS
Program Support  $43,275.67
Programs Receiving Support  6

Scholarships Administered $1,632,003.70
Awarded Individuals 2080
   

             Total Distributions   $1,675,279.37
97%

3%

GIFTS
MESA COMMUNITY COLLEGE (MCC) $1,138,103.38
Direct to MCC

MARICOPA COMMUNITY  $522,753.21
COLLEGES FOUNDATION (MCCF)
Designated for MCC
  

Total Gifts   $1,660,856.59

69%

31%

Friends
84%

Alumni
3%

MCC Dept.
Fundraisers

4%
In-Kind

2%

Employees
4%

Retiree
3%

COLLEGE GIVING OVERVIEW
Actual cash for the fiscal year ending June 30, 2014
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ASSETS

Investments 28,596,646
Investments held for others 6,122,561
Cash held for endowment purposes 1,302,758
Cash surrender value of life insurance 480,526
Other assets 2,291,995

TOTAL ASSETS $38,794,486

LIABILITIES AND NET ASSETS

CURRENT LIABILITIES 
Accounts payable 0
Charitable gift annuity liability 207,526

TOTAL CURRENT LIABILITIES $207,526

Investments held for other 6,122,561
TOTAL LIABILITIES $6,330,087

NET ASSETS 
Unrestricted 1,291,372
Restricted 31,173,027
TOTAL NET ASSETS 32,464,399

TOTAL LIABILITIES AND NET ASSETS $38,794,486

The above information has been summarized from 
financial statements for the year ended June 30, 
2014. The Maricopa Community Colleges Foundation 
is audited annually by an independent public 
accounting firm.

Revenue Sources $9,803,940
 Contributions   48%
 
 Investment Return, net  32%

 District Support  17%

 Special Events  3%

Expenses  $5,078,658
 Scholarships and Programs 55%
 
 District Support  32%

 Operations Administrative  7%

 Special Events  3%

 Fundraising Administrative 2%
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Vision
MCC — leading the 
way to success in 
our local and global 
community.

Mission
MCC excels in 
teaching, learning, 
and empowering 
individuals to 
succeed in our 
local and global 
community. We 
serve as a resource 
for college and 
career readiness, 
transfer education, 
workforce 
development, and 
life-long learning. 

Values
Individuals & 
Community: 
MCC encourages 
active citizenship 
and embraces the 
diversity of  
people and ideas.

Innovation: 
MCC delivers 
cutting-edge 
instruction and 
service.

Integrity: 
MCC upholds the 
highest standards 
of ethics and public 
stewardship.

Learning: 
MCC champions 
individual student 
success that reflects 
the highest academic 
standards.

Service 
Excellence: 
MCC makes a 
positive difference 
in the lives of 
our students, 
community 
members, and 
each other through 
meaningful 
relationships.

Student Headcount Fall 2014:

All sites: 22,711 
Average Age is 26 
Gender 50% Female, 49% Male, 
1% Undeclared

42% of MCC students plan to 
transfer to a four-year college 
or university with a degree or 
certificate from MCC.

24% plan to enter or advance 
in the job market with an MCC 
degree or certificate, and 6% 
are attending to earn job skills 
without completing a program. 
13% take classes for personal 
interest.

16% indicate other intents 
such as meeting university 
requirements, transferring 
without a degree or certificate, 
and seeking college credit while 
in high school.

57% of students primarily 
attend classes during the day, 
18% attend during the evening, 
21% attend in a non-traditional 
manner such as online or a mix of 
day and night, and 3% attend on 
the weekend.

Average class load is 8 credits.

476 international students (on an 
F1 student visa) from 47 different 
countries

MCC is accredited by the Higher Learning Commission of the North Central Association.    
www.ncahlc.org    Phone: 1-800-621-7440

Student Profile / Educational Goals

Ethnicity Enrollment

53% WHITE

22% HISPANIC

8% OTHER/NOT SPECIFIED

7% BLACK

6% ASIAN/  
PACIFIC  

ISLANDER

4% AMERICAN INDIAN/ 
ALASKA NATIVE

68% PART TIME 
STUDENTS

32%  FULL TIME 
STUDENTS
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Vision
MCC — leading the 
way to success in 
our local and global 
community.

Mission
MCC excels in 
teaching, learning, 
and empowering 
individuals to 
succeed in our 
local and global 
community. We 
serve as a resource 
for college and 
career readiness, 
transfer education, 
workforce 
development, and 
life-long learning. 
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people and ideas.

Innovation: 
MCC delivers 
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service.
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Learning: 
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individual student 
success that reflects 
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Service 
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Student Headcount Fall 2014:

All sites: 22,711 
Average Age is 26 
Gender 50% Female, 49% Male, 
1% Undeclared

42% of MCC students plan to 
transfer to a four-year college 
or university with a degree or 
certificate from MCC.

24% plan to enter or advance 
in the job market with an MCC 
degree or certificate, and 6% 
are attending to earn job skills 
without completing a program. 
13% take classes for personal 
interest.

16% indicate other intents 
such as meeting university 
requirements, transferring 
without a degree or certificate, 
and seeking college credit while 
in high school.

57% of students primarily 
attend classes during the day, 
18% attend during the evening, 
21% attend in a non-traditional 
manner such as online or a mix of 
day and night, and 3% attend on 
the weekend.

Average class load is 8 credits.

476 international students (on an 
F1 student visa) from 47 different 
countries

MCC is accredited by the Higher Learning Commission of the North Central Association.    
www.ncahlc.org    Phone: 1-800-621-7440

Student Profile / Educational Goals

Ethnicity Enrollment
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8% OTHER/NOT SPECIFIED

7% BLACK

6% ASIAN/  
PACIFIC  

ISLANDER

4% AMERICAN INDIAN/ 
ALASKA NATIVE

68% PART TIME 
STUDENTS

32%  FULL TIME 
STUDENTS

STUDENT PROFILE / EDUCATIONAL GOALS
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Faculty And Staff

354 full-time faculty 
(one third hold a doctorate)  

861 adjunct faculty    
412 administrative, professional, 
and support staff

98% of 2013-14 MCC graduates 
said they were satisfied or very 
satisfied with the overall quality 
of instruction at MCC.

96% of MCC students say they would recommend MCC to a 
friend or family member. 

Programs and Degrees 
Students can choose from a wide range of program options 
suited to their learning needs: prepare to transfer to a 
university, start a career, upgrade skills needed for the 
workplace, or pursue personal interests.

TRANSFER COURSES AND DEGREES  
Associate in Arts, Associate in Business, Associate in Science, 
Associate in Transfer Partnership, Associate in General Studies, and 
the Arizona General Education Core (AGEC, a 35-credit hour block of 
general education courses that transfers to state universities).

CAREER AND TECHNICAL PROGRAMS  
Over 150 Associate of Applied Science degrees and Certificates of 
Completion, designed for students to improve career options or enter 
the job market.

CONTINUING AND COMMUNITY EDUCATION 
Hundreds of noncredit, personal-interest classes provide all age groups 
opportunities for lifelong learning in the arts, technology, fitness and 
personal development fields.

DEGREE TITLE NO. OF AWARDS

AA Associate in Arts 1033
AGS Associate in General Studies 187
AS Associate in Science 152
AAS Nursing 147

AB
Associate in Business -  
General Requirements

137

Top 5 MCC Degrees, FY 2013-14
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TEACHING
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Top 5 MCC Degrees, FY 2013-14

TEACHING
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Campus Life
MCC offers a total collegiate 

experience that enhances 
academic programs 

and promotes student 
development. Extracurricular 

and co-curricular programs 
include student clubs and 

organizations, service- 
learning opportunities, 
international activities 

including study abroad, fine 
and performing arts, speakers 

and forums, and a full array 
of intercollegiate athletics.

Over 40 student clubs and 
organizations

MCC Athletics offers 16 
intercollegiate sports with 
over 380 student athletes.

2014 NJCAA Division II 
Women’s Basketball and 

Men’s Baseball Champions

Last year,  

1,139  
MCC students 
performed  

29,235  
hours of  
service-learning. 

CAMPUS LIFE
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$2,000,000 STUDENT SCHOLARSHIP ENDOWMENT FUND
MCC’s large enrollment puts a significant strain on the ability to 
assist deserving students with the financial burden that college 
expenses too often bring. This initiative is critical to ensuring 
access to a college education and recognition of superior 
academic achievement.

$1,000,000 ENDOWED TEACHING CHAIRS
This priority will provide the resources to recognize and reward 
selected faculty who demonstrate excellence in teaching as well 
as funding for professional growth opportunities and course-
related classroom equipment and supplies to enhance the 
learning experience for our students.

$2,000,000 MCC PERFORMING
ARTS CENTER
The new Performing Arts Center will
be the heartbeat of a new cultural
renaissance for our students, faculty
and our community. The centerpiece 
of the new facility is a 462 seat 
multipurpose performance space 
designed to accommodate a broad 
range of recitals and concerts.

FOR MORE INFORMATION 
CONTACT:
Mesa Community College
Office of Development
1833 W. Southern Avenue
Mesa, AZ 85202
480.461.7200
mesacc.edu/give

Jared A. Langkilde 
Director of Development
jared.langkilde@mesacc.edu
480.461.7396

Christos J. Chronis 
Director of Major Gifts
christos.chronis@mesacc.edu
480.461.7356

The Maricopa Community Colleges Foundation is a 501(c)(3) organization that exists for the benefit 
of Mesa Community College and the other colleges of the Maricopa Community Colleges District. 

The Maricopa County Community College District is an EEO/AA institution and an equal opportunity 
employer of protected veterans and individuals with disabilities.

MCC FUNDRAISING CAMPAIGN PRIORITIES
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AFP Code of Ethical Principles and Standards 
ETHICAL PRINCIPLES • Adopted 1964; amended Sept. 2007
The Association of Fundraising Professionals (AFP) exists to foster the development and growth of fundraising professionals
and the profession, to promote high ethical behavior in the fundraising profession and to preserve and enhance philanthropy
and volunteerism. Members of AFP are motivated by an inner drive to improve the quality of life through the causes they serve. They serve
the ideal of philanthropy, are committed to the preservation and enhancement of volunteerism; and hold stewardship of these concepts as the
overriding direction of their professional life. They recognize their responsibility to ensure that needed resources are vigorously and ethical-
ly sought and that the intent of the donor is honestly fulfilled. To these ends, AFP members, both individual and business, embrace certain
values that they strive to uphold in performing their responsibilities for generating philanthropic support. AFP business members strive to
promote and protect the work and mission of their client organizations. 

AFP members both individual and business aspire to: 
• practice their profession with integrity, honesty, truthfulness and adherence

to the absolute obligation to safeguard the public trust
• act according to the highest goals and visions of their organizations, 

professions, clients and consciences
• put philanthropic mission above personal gain;
• inspire others through their own sense of dedication and high purpose
• improve their professional knowledge and skills, so that their performance

will better serve others
• demonstrate concern for the interests and well-being of individuals affected

by their actions 
• value the privacy, freedom of choice and interests of all those affected by

their actions
• foster cultural diversity and pluralistic values and treat all people with dignity

and respect
• affirm, through personal giving, a commitment to philanthropy and its role

in society
• adhere to the spirit as well as the letter of all applicable laws and regulations
• advocate within their organizations adherence to all applicable laws and 

regulations
• avoid even the appearance of any criminal offense or professional 

misconduct
• bring credit to the fundraising profession by their public demeanor
• encourage colleagues to embrace and practice these ethical principles and

standards
• be aware of the codes of ethics promulgated by other professional 

organizations that serve philanthropy

ETHICAL STANDARDS
Furthermore, while striving to act according to the above values,
AFP members, both individual and business, agree to abide (and
to ensure, to the best of their ability, that all members of their staff
abide) by the AFP standards. Violation of the standards may sub-
ject the member to disciplinary sanctions, including expulsion, as
provided in the AFP Ethics Enforcement Procedures.

MEMBER OBLIGATIONS
1. Members shall not engage in activities that harm the members’ 

organizations, clients or profession.
2.  Members shall not engage in activities that conflict with their fiduciary,

ethical and legal obligations to their organizations, clients or profession.
3.  Members shall effectively disclose all potential and actual conflicts of 

interest; such disclosure does not preclude or imply ethical impropriety.
4.  Members shall not exploit any relationship with a donor, prospect, 

volunteer, client or employee for the benefit of the members or the 
members’ organizations.

5.  Members shall comply with all applicable local, state, provincial and federal
civil and criminal laws.

6.  Members recognize their individual boundaries of competence and are forth-
coming and truthful about their professional experience and qualifications
and will represent their achievements accurately and without exaggeration.

7.  Members shall present and supply products and/or services honestly and
without misrepresentation and will clearly identify the details of those
products, such as availability of the products and/or services and other 
factors that may affect the suitability of the products and/or services for
donors, clients or nonprofit organizations.  

8.  Members shall establish the nature and purpose of any contractual 
relationship at the outset and will be responsive and available to 
organizations and their employing organizations before, during and after
any sale of materials and/or services.  Members will comply with all fair
and reasonable obligations created by the contract. 

9.  Members shall refrain from knowingly infringing the intellectual property
rights of other parties at all times. Members shall address and rectify any
inadvertent infringement that may occur.

10. Members shall protect the confidentiality of all privileged information
relating to the provider/client relationships.

11. Members shall refrain from any activity designed to disparage competitors
untruthfully. 

SOLICITATION AND USE OF PHILANTHROPIC FUNDS
12. Members shall take care to ensure that all solicitation and communication

materials are accurate and correctly reflect their organizations’ mission and
use of solicited funds.

13. Members shall take care to ensure that donors receive informed, accurate
and ethical advice about the value and tax implications of contributions.

14. Members shall take care to ensure that contributions are used in 
accordance with donors’ intentions.

15. Members shall take care to ensure proper stewardship of all revenue
sources, including timely reports on the use and management of such
funds.

16. Members shall obtain explicit consent by donors before altering the 
conditions of financial transactions.  

PRESENTATION OF INFORMATION
17. Members shall not disclose privileged or confidential information to 

unauthorized parties.
18. Members shall adhere to the principle that all donor and prospect 

information created by, or on behalf of, an organization or a client is the
property of that organization or client and shall not be transferred or 
utilized except on behalf of that organization or client.

19. Members shall give donors and clients the opportunity to have their names
removed from lists that are sold to, rented to or exchanged with other
organizations.  

20. Members shall, when stating fundraising results, use accurate and 
consistent accounting methods that conform to the appropriate guidelines
adopted by the American Institute of Certified Public Accountants
(AICPA)* for the type of organization involved.  (* In countries outside
of the United States, comparable authority should be utilized.)

COMPENSATION AND CONTRACTS
21. Members shall not accept compensation or enter into a contract that is

based on a percentage of contributions; nor shall members accept finder’s
fees or contingent fees.  Business members must refrain from receiving
compensation from third parties derived from products or services for a
client without disclosing that third-party compensation to the client 
(for example, volume rebates from vendors to business members). 

22. Members may accept performance-based compensation, such as bonuses,
provided such bonuses are in accord with prevailing practices within the
members’ own organizations and are not based on a percentage of 
contributions.

23. Members shall neither offer nor accept payments or special considerations
for the purpose of influencing the selection of products or services.

24. Members shall not pay finder’s fees, commissions or percentage 
compensation based on contributions, and shall take care to discourage
their organizations from making such payments.

25. Any member receiving funds on behalf of a donor or client must meet the
legal requirements for the disbursement of those funds. Any interest or
income earned on the funds should be fully disclosed. 

The Association of Fundraising Professionals (AFP) exists to foster the development and growth of fundraising profes-
sionals and the profession, to promote high ethical behavior in the fundraising profession and to preserve and enhance 
philanthropy and volunteerism. Members of AFP are motivated by an inner drive to improve the quality of life through 
the causes they serve. They serve the ideal of philanthropy, are committed to the preservation and enhancement of volunteerism; and hold 
stewardship of these concepts as the overriding direction of their professional life. They recognize their responsibility to ensure that need-
ed resources are vigorously and ethically sought and that the intent of the donor is honestly fulfilled. To these ends, AFP members, both 
individual and business, embrace certain values that they strive to uphold in performing their responsibilities for generating philanthropic 
support. AFP business members strive to promote and protect the work and mission of their client organizations.
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A DONOR BILL OF RIGHTS
PHILANTHROPY is based on voluntary action for the common good. It is a tradition of 
giving and sharing that is primary to the quality of life. To assure that philanthropy merits the 
respect and trust of the general public, and that donors and prospective donors can have 
full confidence in the not-for-profit organizations and causes they are asked to support, we 
declare that all donors have these rights:
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AMOUNT $_______________________

FREQUENCY

  q  Gift will be paid in full (payable to MCCF); one lump sum on or before _____________________

  q  Gift will be paid in _________________ installments in the amount of __________________

         First payment is due on or before __________________________

DESIGNATION
  q  Scholarship Endowment (acct #5469) q  Endowed Teaching Chair (acct #5524)

  q  Performing Arts Center (acct #4181-1) q  Other _____________________________

  Notes: ___________________________________________________________________

  ________________________________________________________________________

METHOD
  q  Check (payable to MCCF)

  q  Credit Card (available online at: mesacc.edu/give-online)

  Type:  q American Express            q Discover             q MasterCard            q Visa

  Account #:  ___  ___  ___  ___  ___  ___  ___  ___  ___  ___  ___  ___  ___  ___  ___  ___

  Name on Card: _______________________ Expiration: ___/___ Security Code: __  __  __  __  

  q  Stock

   Institution ___________________ Broker ______________  Phone ___________________

  Address _______________________________________________________________  

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT
  q  Use the following name(s): __________________________________________________

  q  I/We wish to be anonymous

By signing below I/we commit to fulfill the terms of this gift pledge schedule and consent is granted to use name(s) and/or photograph(s) for promotional purposes. 
It is understood that gifts are managed by the Maricopa Community Colleges Foundation, a 501(c)(3) tax exempt organization. All gifts to the Maricopa Community 
Colleges Foundation are tax deductible to extent provided by law. A charitable gift receipt will be mailed by the Foundation to the address provided below. No goods 
or services were provided in exchange for this gift.

Name: _______________________________________________________________________

Mailing Address: ________________________________________________________________

Signature: _______________________________________ Date: _________________________

PLEDGE TYPE:
 q  New
 q  Modify commitment dated:
 ________________________

Foundation: __________________
 DATE RCVD

Payroll Code: ___________________
MCCD Payroll: ____________     ______
 DATE

Received: ______________     _______
 COLLEGE DEV. OFFICER DATE

Processed: ______________     _______
 COLLEGE DEV. STAFF DATE

(For Official Use Only)

Donation

Form

Thank You!

 street city state zip

 street city state zip

 first name last name phone email address

month/day/year

month/day/year

development@mesacc.edu



   Thank
    You!



The Maricopa Community Colleges Foundation is a 501(c)(3) organization that exists for the 
benefit of Mesa Community College and the other colleges of the Maricopa Community 
Colleges District. The Maricopa County Community College District is an EEO/AA institution 
and an equal opportunity employer of protected veterans and individuals with disabilities.


